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Kairos Remembers Founder, Tom Johnson
When
Tom
Johnson,
attorney
and
Catholic
Cursillista
from
Miami,
decided to attend an ecumenical
Cursillo gathering in Atlanta in
1975, a seed was planted.
In the fall of 1976 at Union
Correctional Institution in
Raiford, FL, Johnson’s hard
work became reality when he
and fellow Cursillista presented
a three-day spiritual renewal
retreat for inmates. Since the
sowing of this seed in 1975,
Kairos Prison Ministry
International has experienced
tremendous growth, expanding
into 9 additional countries.
Johnson, joined by eight other
men, known as the “Nine Old
Men” presented the three-day
retreats inside the prisons. These
nine men, from all different
walks of life, worked together
tirelessly to foster the spiritual
needs of incarcerated men and
later expanded the ministry to
also minister to women, youth
and their families.
Along with Johnson, the “Nine
Old Men” included: Cleve Bell,
John Caldwell, Dick Day, John
Divito, Ted Glocker, Joe Gurtis,

Clarence Hodges and Nils
Schweizer. This unique group of
men are responsible for the remarkable growth that the ministry
has experienced over the past thirty-seven years.
Cleve Bell recalls Tom coming out
of his Cursillo Weekend feeling
that he truly had a calling to this
sort of ministry.

one more than I admired Tom
Johnson.”
Clarence Hodges was a long-time
friend of Tom’s and remembers
him fondly. “Tom was a great
leader and is responsible for
bringing Kairos to Union CI.
That is where it all really started.
His leadership enabled him to
spread Kairos across the whole
state of Florida and beyond”

Cleve said “Tom was
the cornerstone when
it came to getting
this ministry started,
but he was always
very adamant that it
was the work of the
entire team. He
never wanted it to be
about himself.”
Laughingly, Cleve
commented “The
Pictured above: Clarence Hodges and La Verne
only way that Tom
and Tom Johnson at the 2006 Summer
was able to hold
Conference in New Mexico celebrating the
that first Weekend
30th Anniversary of Kairos Prison Ministry.
was by constantly
All three of these men, the only
bugging the Florida DOC.
remaining of the original nine,
Eventually, he wore them down,
considered it a privilege to know
and they said “put him in Raiford,
Tom and be part of his vision.
let’s see how that works out.”
Well, of course, we all know how
that worked out!
Joe Gurtis said of Tom “We are all
deeply indebted to Tom, as he had
the vision and perseverance to
bring about this sort of ministry.”
Joe went on to say, “I admired no

Kairos volunteers, while
saddened by the loss of their
beloved founder, will forever be
grateful that Tom took to heart
the Lord’s words:
“While I was in prison,
you visited me.”
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Kairos Prison Ministry – a Ministry
of Impact for All Involved
After five months with Kairos
Prison Ministry, I continue to be
in awe of how God is using this
ministry to impact the
incarcerated and their families.
Every week, while I get to deal
with the issues the ministry is
facing, I
really get
to hear the
great
stories of
impact
and
changed
lives
through
Kairos
Inside,
Evelyn Lemly
Kairos
Executive Director
Outside
and Kairos Torch.
I have now done each of the
ministry Weekends, attended
AKT trainings, attended Prayer
and Share times, and talked to
hundreds of volunteers across
the country. In each
conversation, I hear stories of
impact and change in
individuals, families and entire
correctional facilities. I notice
too that volunteers share how
their lives have been impacted
by serving with Kairos.
Recently I spent a couple of
days talking to people from all
aspects of our ministry
including participants, guests,
leaders, inmates, chaplains,

wardens, and the families.
These persons had participated
in Kairos Outside, Kairos
Inside, and/or Kairos Torch.
One warden goes to volunteer
at another facility for Kairos.
One former warden was
recently the Torch Weekend
leader. One former warden is a
volunteer on a Kairos
Outside Weekend. This
certainly speaks to the impact
of Kairos Prison Ministry in
their facilities when they are
also volunteers. Interestingly,
these wardens shared that
Kairos makes a significant
impact on the prison staff also.
One chaplain stated: “We
challenged Kairos with the
toughest in this prison and
have seen this prison change to
one where everyone knows
God is welcome here. The key
is we encouraged Prayer and
Share and Reunions so that we
gave them a place to act out
their changed life on a regular
basis. Then by incorporating
Kairos Outside into the plans
and encouraging the inmates to
sponsor their female loved
ones, we witnessed family
unification and healing. The
Kairos programs themselves
are wonderful but if you put it
all together the depth of the
impact is one that breaks down
barriers, nurtures individuals,
builds leadership and allows
Continue on next page

A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIRPERSON
To the Kairos community:

one person listens to God's call.

We are truly saddened by the
news that our beloved brother
and founder, Tom Johnson,
passed away on Monday, June
10th. Our prayers go out to
Tom's wife, La Verne, and his
family.

I was in college
when Tom
Johnson joined
with a team of
volunteers and
entered Union
Correctional
Institution to
present a short
course in
Christianity.
Today we
continue to enter the lives of
people who have been effected
by incarceration and present that
short course.

He founded a ministry that has
spiritually changed the lives of
thousands of people who never
met him. Kairos Prison Ministry
was a message sent from God to
a willing servant. Tom listened,
answered the call and Kairos
was born. This Ministry, which
we all love, stands as a testimony to what can happens when

Now in retirement, I look

forward to the future of Kairos
as we continue to carry out
the calling that started with
Tom and has been passed
on to each of us.
There are many emotions
besides sadness that we
will experience with this
news. Celebration of Tom's
life, resolve to continue his
work, and joy that comes
with seeing lives changed,
are all ahead of us. I'm
thankful to Tom for
founding the ministry that has
changed my life.
Jim Hankins, Chairman
Kairos Board of Directors

From the Executive Director
is obvious we are well known in
the prison system in numerous
states.

Continued from page 2

hearing about the ministry.

for healing and change.”

As a follow
up to this
Wardens and correctional
All too often
conference,
facilities
staff
were
actually
it is easy to
we have had
only think of
requests from
standing in line to thank us
the issues of
two youth
for Kairos and to say
the day or the
facility
“we love Kairos”.
impact we
leaders
see ourselves.
asking for us
However, the multiplication
to get Torch started in their areeffect of the impact to the
as. We also had several warfamilies, facility staff, other
dens ask for more information
inmates, and to ourselves
on starting Kairos Inside. As
should be something we are
these are scattered across the
celebrating also. It truly is a big
country the opportunity to procommunity.
mote Kairos Prison Ministry
was wonderful.

Following these meetings,
Kevin Resnover, Kairos Youth
Coordinator, and I attended the
North American Association of
Wardens and Superintendents
(NAAWS) annual conference in
where we had a Kairos booth.
For the 6 to 7 hours the booths
were open, often we had lines
waiting to talk to us.
Wardens and correctional facilities staff were actually standing
in line to thank us for Kairos
and to say “we love Kairos.”
Several other Wardens had
heard of us but wanted to know
more, while others had not heard
of Kairos and were interested in

It truly helped those who did
not know Kairos to overhear
others saying it works great. It
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KAIROS WOMEN’S MINISTRIES

WHAT ABOUT THE YOUNG WOMEN?
By Jo Chapman, Women’s
Ministries Coordinator
Anyone who is doing any
volunteering inside men or
women’s prison have noticed
that the medium age in these
institutions are getting younger
by the years.
The US is
incarcerating
teenagers that
previously
would have
been
sentenced in
the juvenile system, and are
now being tried as adults and in
many situations getting very
long sentences. These young
women that I have met inside
may not have the life experience
to get the full effect from a
Kairos Inside Weekend, but still
need to understand that they are
loved by God and not forgotten.
So what about these young
women?
Kairos Torch has developed a
program called Peer to Peer and
the Georgia Kairos community
has stepped up with the permission of the prison administrators
and the institution’s Chaplain, to
say they care about these young
women in an adult prison. In
June and July, a combination of
Kairos volunteers and inside
Kairos grads will become a
team by spending 36 hours
inside the prison together to
form the living Body of Christ
for the Kairos Torch Weekend.
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The Kairos Inside grads will be
doing the talks and meditations on
the Weekend and one Kairos grad
and one Outside Kairos volunteer
will be Table Leaders for each
table family. The Kairos grads
and the Kairos volunteers will be
helping each other with the
Weekend music, agape,
table service and all other
aspects of the Weekend.
The Kairos grads will be
Weekend guides to the
young women, who will
be the participants.
Then, after the August Torch
Weekend, the participants and the
Kairos grads will be matched up
for a year of weekly mentoring
sessions. A curriculum has been
developed to put the mentors
through a year- long journey of
spiritual health and wholeness, so
first they will be students and
then become the teachers for their
mentees. The mentees will be
going through a similar spiritual
journey as their mentors, but in an
age appropriate manner.

It is a big commitment for all
parties since the Kairos
volunteers will be coming into
the prison once a week to
facilitate the morning mentor
classes and then stay to oversee
the afternoon mentor-mentee
sessions. So God is expecting a
great deal from all parties. Many
older women inside grieve that
they have lost the ability to
impact the lives of their children
because of their incarceration.
As I go to Georgia with Kevin
Resnover, Youth Coordinator, to
begin the team training in June, I
will be telling the Kairos grads
that this is their chance to do
something positive for “someone
else’s daughter.”
Please pray for this Kairos Torch
Peer to Peer program. I believe
with all my heart that God has
mighty things waiting for the
younger women of Lee Arrendale
State Prison. They matter to all
the Kairos community and they
especially matter to God.

My Kairos Outside Family
At the age of 19, I attended my
Kairos Outside Weekend. I was
pregnant with my son, and also
had a daughter. My sister was
incarcerated and had attended a
Kairos Inside Weekend. She
began sending letters to Mom
and I telling us that we needed to
attend a Kairos Outside Weekend.
She bribed me with all the

delicious food I was
going to get! We were reluctant
to go, but she kept at us long
enough that we convinced
additional members of our family
to come along too.
While our situation isn’t entirely
unique, it is still not what most
would consider “the norm”.
Continue on page 11

KAIROS MEN’S INSIDE MINISTIES

Men’s Inside Ministries Report
By Bill Rushing
Men’s Ministries Coordinator
There’s been lots of exciting firsts
in the first half of 2013 that are in
store for our Men’s Ministries.
Kairos of Wisconsin is
undergoing its final steps prior to
launching a Men’s Weekend at the
Oshkosh C.I. on Oct. 25-28, 2013.
This will be a Friday-Monday
affair, with Al Kolff as the 1st
Weekend Leader and Tim Gurlea
as the Observing Leader. Al has
already attended the AKT-Inside
held in Denver this past May
17-19 with plans for Tim to attend
the AKT in Oklahoma City on
July 12-14, just prior to this year’s
Summer Conference.
The Wisconsin State Chapter,
under the leadership of Syd
Rauworth, is moving forward
exceptionally well and currently
has plans for hosting a Kairos 101,
the pre-Weekend training event
for new volunteers in a new state.
This is scheduled for around the
weekend of August 17th. Please
keep in mind that because of very
limited spacing in the institution
(only 30 occupants per room
which includes Residents and
Team), Oshkosh #1 will host 12
Residents at 2 Family Tables with
the chaplain in full attendance.
Prayers and hopes for a successful
start go without asking.
Initial plans are underway to get
New Jersey back into KPMI along
with firmer steps for a possible
Kairos presence in Kentucky.
Scott Hamel, former State Chair

of Virginia, is spearheading this
effort, and he is being helped by
several Kairos veterans with lots
of experience from Indiana and
Illinois and 4th-Day leaders from
Kentucky. A meeting is scheduled
with the Kentucky DOC officials
on July 19, 2013, to let them know
about the organizational details
behind KPMI. A determination
should be forthcoming from that
meeting as to which program
would be best to get an initial
footing in Kentucky. Prayers and
hopes for a successful beginning
in Kentucky are asked by all.
The number of EZRA reports for
Inside Weekends is on the rise and
getting stronger. Also, more KI
EI reports have been recorded
from Weekends held this winter.
States to be held in special
recognition for their efforts are
Texas, Georgia, and Indiana. Hats
off to these State Chairs and their
designees.

For KPMI staff updates, the
three program coordinators are
compiling information and data
together in an effort to “unify”
the Excellence Initiatives used by
all three programs. The main
objective is to make the EIs
easier to compile and more
useful for our volunteers and Ad
Councils in their effort to get
closer and closer to the “Path to
Excellence”.
And finally, the AKT-Inside
trainers, starting around June 1,
will be involved in almost day-to
-day contact with each other as
they will be trying to fine tune
the information given to our
future Inside Weekend Leaders.
These dedicated individuals are
very important to help maintain
the program quality and the
outreach to our incarcerated
brothers and sisters. When you
see an AKT trainer for any of the
3 programs, give them a little pat
on the back and a “thank you”
for their contribution to Kairos.

In Loving Memory
Kairos Prison Ministry International
Often, people who have lost a loved one ask that a tribute gift
be made to their favorite charity in lieu of flowers. A memorial
contribution to Kairos Prison Ministry pays thoughtful tribute
to the memory of your loved one. Donations will support
sharing Christ’s love with the incarcerated.
A memorial letter will be sent to the family of the bereaved,
along with the name (s) of the donors. The amount of the gift
will not be disclosed. Donors will receive a letter from Kairos
Prison Ministry for their tax-exempt contribution.
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KAIROS YOUTH MINISTRIES

CHILDREN SHOULD BE SEEN, AND MUST BE
By Kevin Resnover,
Youth Ministries Coordinator
In the 15th century collections
of homilies written by an
Augustinian clergyman called
[John] Mirk's Festial, circa
1450: is where the old proverb
originated; "Children should be
seen and not heard".
Perhaps it's the same belief that
those closely following Christ
once had when they obstructed
the youth from coming to Him.
Can you imagine their
astonishment when Christ
turned to them and said, “Let
the children alone, don’t
prevent them from coming to
me. God’s kingdom is made up
of people like these”?
Matthew 19:14
It's these words from Christ that
continually reminds Kairos
Torch volunteers that our work
tugs at the very heart of God.
That He values the desires of
children's souls and insists that
all barriers be removed from
their pathway to Him.
It’s also encouraging to see that
there is an unassailable move
today to bring hope to high-risk
and deeply troubled youth.
Kairos Torch is being sought
out across the country because
of our proven methods and life
changing ministry.
In the state of Texas we have
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been invited into several
correctional institutions for
youth. Florida has requested
Kairos Torch in many of their
youth facilities and the state of
Louisiana has expressed
substantial interested in the six
months of Christian mentoring
we offer their detained youth.
The governor of Ohio desires
Kairos in all of their prisons
while Kairos of Washington is
organizing a Torch Advisory
Council to go into our first
youth institution there.
The California Department of
Juvenile Justice is
presently reviewing our
program to open up the
first Kairos Torch
program in Northern
California and the state
of Indiana has asked
that we bring our 2½
day Weekend Retreat
and mentoring program
to the girl’s facility as
soon as possible.
Correctional officials from
Georgia praised the work of
Kairos and asked that we
expand our youth ministry
programs throughout their
state.
Just a couple of days ago we
received correspondence from
a Deputy Regional Director in
Tennessee stating he wanted
the Kairos Torch Program in

their youth facility as
soon as possible.
What an honor it is that God has
trusted us with so much. That He
has put unlimited possibilities in
front of us and continues to
supply the energy and the tools we
need to fulfill the mission. Luke
12:48 says
“…From everyone who has been
given much, much will be
demanded; and from the one
who has been entrusted with
much, much more will be asked.”
But even in this, God continues to
supply what He demands!

2013 has been the year that we
have been called to roll up our
sleeves, put feet on our faith and
work the fields until dawn. As for
tomorrow, we’ll reap the harvest!
In fact we already see some of that
seed breaking through the ground.
Letters like the one on the
following page reminds us that we
are on the right path and that lives
are being change through the work
of Kairos:

KAIROS YOUTH MINISTRIES
Kairos Prison Ministry International, Inc.
6903 University Blvd
Winter Park, FL 32792
June 4, 2013
Dear Mr. Resnover,
I would like to take this time to say thank you and your ministry at KPMI for
the work that you have done with my son, Chris, at Orange Youth Academy in
Orlando. As his time there comes to an end, I want to tell you that your work is
an amazing display of God’s love and grace. You have also been an answer to
prayers.
Chris has been at OYA since December of last year. Friends, church members
and family had been praying for Chris long before his stay at OYA. However,
when he left for OYA we had prayed specifically for someone or something to
come into his life to remind him that God would be with him during his stay.
Well, our prayers have been answered in a big way through your ministry at
KPMI.
Chris has told me several times about the visits from KPMI, and specifically Ms.
Gay (I hope I got the name correct). He has enjoyed the companionship, the
entertainment and the food. The first visit was especially memorable to me.
Your ministry’s first visit came at a time when Chris was in need of hope and
encouragement and you filled that gap for him.
As a mother, I cannot thank you enough for your visits to my son when I could
not be there. And I thank you for sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ with him so
that he could hold on to the Lord’s hope in times of trouble.
Sincerely,
Chris’ Mother
There is no shortfall in the work that God has called Kairos to do. We that attempt to follow
Christ closely today will answer each youth that’s searching for hope:

YOU HAVE BE SEEN, AND YOU WILL BE HEARD!
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WHO WE ARE
OFFICIAL KAIROS MUSIC POLICY
By Bill Rushing
Over the past 36 years of Kairos history, there
have been some really strong struggles
concerning what music is allowed or not allowed
for Team Formation, our Weekends, and the
Continuing Ministry Reunions and Retreats. For
a long time, we’ve all asked questions like, “Is it
legal, are we following the correct copyright
process through proper documentation?” and so
forth. Please allow me to share what we have
learned about using music in the Kairos Ministry.
First, let’s visit about my experience in this effort
beginning with my involvement in the Dallas
Emmaus group in 1988 and Kairos 2 months
later. Like a typical Emmaus graduate and
Kairos junkie, I was initially so excited and
wanted to be on every Emmaus and Chrysalis
team and Kairos Weekend that could be formed
over the next 200 years, leading the music for
each event. In my exuberance, I put together and
printed many local songbooks for use at all the
Emmaus/Chrysalis/Kairos Weekends, the
Candlelight services, and Monthly Gatherings
and Reunions with those wonderful “Emmaus”type songs that everybody just loved.
Within a short time, I found out that what I was
doing was inappropriate, for there was no such
thing as “Emmaus” songs…these were
wonderful, beautiful songs that were used at
Emmaus functions, but were already a part of a
rich Christian musical heritage used by all
churches, musicians, and other Christian 4th-Day
groups like Catholic and Episcopal Cursillo, Tres
Dias, Via de Christo, and Kairos.
I began to consult professional musicians who
knew copyright protection first hand, and
lawyers who knew the legal implications and
ramifications. I also got introduced to a small
outfit in Portland, Oregon, Christian Copyright
Page 8/Summer 2013, God’s Special Time

Licensing International (CCLI) which started in
1988. Their original purpose was to help small
churches and congregations with small budgets
find legal solutions to music usage without the
very high costs of purchasing published music.
CCLI offered the same help to local groups
within larger factions like Emmaus and Kairos.
With their help, the Kairos Inside program at
the Beto unit and the Dallas Emmaus
Community, and its 2 spin-offs in East Texas
and Denton, got on a legal music footing.
In 1992, Ike Griffin, the Executive Director of
Kairos, invited Garry Moorman and I to the
Kairos Summer Conference at San Damiano,
CA, to lead a music workshop that would begin
the effort to create a unified Kairos Songbook
to be used across the nation. It was learned that
music used in Kairos greatly varied, not only
from coast to coast, but also regionally. Our
effort to produce a simple, unified Kairos
songbook was not going to be easy.
The music situation for Kairos became more
complicated in the mid-90’s when we received
notification from the Rogers-Hammerstein
Foundation that the use of the tune Edelweiss
without paying copyright fees to the R-H
Foundation would be followed by legal action.
This same notification went to the major
4th-Day movements who, like Kairos, had been
using this tune for their Meal Blessing songs.
As a result, 2 alternate blessing songs were
written by Emmaus graduates in 2000 and
2004, and were adopted for its future use.
Emmaus additionally granted Kairos
permission to use these new songs and they
have been placed on the KPMI website under
“Downloads”. In addition to this info, Beth
Jacobson, a Kairos Outside volunteer, wrote a
great meal blessing song in 2005 for KO
Weekends which is also on the mykairos.org
website.

WHO WE ARE
To get to it, click “Downloads” and ”Kairos
Outside” and then scroll down to the middle of
the page to find “KO Blessing Song – Thank
You”. It is available for all.

to 100 songbooks with proper documentation:
author, publisher, date of publication and
CCLI license number which is unique to each
AC and cannot be shared with another AC

Continuing, after several attempts (and
publication mistakes), Kairos adopted a formal
Music policy in 2005. This policy offers four
Board-approved, easy-to-understand alternatives
for Team music leaders to follow so that they can
stay within the legalities of the copyright
provisions. But as found under normal human
conditions, nothing is ever absolutely perfect with
perfect solutions, so with these alternative, each
one has advantages and disadvantages.

DISADVANTAGE: approved songs are just
these 3000 and no others; cannot leave
songbooks at prison or loan them out to any
group that is not directly affiliated with the
local Kairos AC, this includes any other
Kairos AC; must maintain a “Usage Log” that
documents not just the name of the song, but
every time a song is sung at every Kairos
function: Team Formation meetings, the
Weekend event, or any Continuing Ministry
function; Musicians need to make Usage Log
available to CCLI at CCLI request.

Use Music Only from these
Sources:
I. Public Domain Music
ADVANTAGE: VERY inexpensive because these
songs are free.
DISADVANTAGE: Not
many songs to choose from
as most were usually written over 100 years ago
II. Commercially Purchased Songbooks or
Song Sheets
ADVANTAGE: The copyrights for the music
comes in the very high price of the songbooks
which belong to the AC
DISADVANTAGE: You are NOT permitted to
make any copies or overhead transparencies; the
average price per songbook: $40-$50+ each and
there needs to be enough for all to use
III. Get an Annual CCLI Local License for
about 3000 Songs for $100 per year, renewed
annually
ADVANTAGE: Reasonably cheap; can make up

IV. Purchase Kairos Songbooks with about
900 songs
ADVANTAGE: Fairly reasonable cost: $15
each; songbooks totally belong to AC; can use
them anywhere or by anybody; made with
long-lasting Kevlar cover; uses guitar
notation; copyright guaranteed by Yohann
Anderson and Kairos; easy and relatively
inexpensive to replace if lost or damaged
DISADVANTAGE: Fairly reasonable cost:
$15 each; because of low cost, making copies
or overhead transparencies is firmly
prohibited as found on first pages of songbook
These 4 choices are the only available
alternatives for us to stay within the U.S.
copyright laws, thus avoiding legal
complications for the ministry. This should
also help us to address requests to publish,
copy, or use a piece of music not covered
under these 4 alternatives, i.e. we cannot
simply put a CCLI license number on a piece
of music and consider it legal for usage.
If you have any questions or want to discuss
points of this article, you can reach me at:
bill@kpmi.org or at 407-629-4948.
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WHO WE ARE

Kairos Torch #8 at C. A. Dillon Youth Development Center
WOW!! We were surrounded
figuratively and literally by the
agape love and prayers of so
many! It was truly a
grace-filled weekend
C. A. Dillon YDC in
North Carolina, April
19, 2013.
Below are some of the
highlights of the Weekend:
12 participants at tables:
"Family of Faith", "God's
Chil'in" and "Pharoahs".
Some participants were very
musical and gave fully in
singing during the Weekend
Some of the youth, who were
inclined to disrupt, did not
manage to. Thank you Table
Leaders!
Two participants accepted
Jesus as their Lord and Savior
in response to the Choices talk.
The forgiveness ceremony on
Saturday evening was moving.
3-4 participants jumped up to
be blessed after the "Father
Forgiveness" as soon as the
offer was made. Well over half
came up for blessings.
Everyone was individually
prayed over as they gave their
mask and forgiveness list to
God.
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The food was wonderful and
was seen as "awesome”. We
pretty much stayed on schedule all Weekend except for
running short of time toward
the end.

and faces looking at each
other. That is an amazing
transition to see – starting out
as strangers, with little in
common, and ending up as
friends, brothers and sisters.
Thank you God!

Awesome skits and raps.
Almost 1200 people were
praying on the prayer chain,
which completely encircled
the room. More sponsored
meals and agape placemats
than we could use. Agape
posters filled most of the two
long walls. God is good and
God's blessings are abundant.
All Lite'n Livelies were outside (great weather after
Friday night): Big Wind
Blows, Mrs. Mumbly, Hula
Hoop Passing, Big Sigh, Ten
Positions, Alligators and
Frogs, NFL Passing Contest,
Sweep Relay and Ring Toss
were thoroughly enjoyed.
Saturday morning, during
table discussion, the room was
quiet, heads were at all
different heights and faces
were looking in many
directions. But by Sunday
mid-morning, we saw the shift
in the room we were hoping
for: discussions were
animated, the room was noisy,
there were outbursts of
laughter, heads were all up

After walking around some
of the prayer chain with a
participant, I pointed out one
link and described how that
person was praying for the
Weekend. The participant
replied, "Next time you see
him would you thank him for
me?"
A GIANT THANK YOU to
every team member. Every
single person put their minds
and hearts into whatever job
they were assigned for the
Weekend and it showed:
Table Servers demonstrated
true servant-hood while doing a flawless job of having
everything where it was
needed exactly on cue.
Speakers gave the students
powerful witnesses with
crystal clear messages about
human relationships, trust,
love, forgiveness, church and
personal responsibility of
choices.
Mask Meditation Players
each strongly engaged the

WHO WE ARE
audience in the emotions of the
masks. The students were
reacting vocally and visibly.
Musicians led joyous music
and seamlessly allowed/
encouraged participation of
many types by the students
"Pharoah, Pharoah", "Jesus is
the Rock" and "I Believe I Can
Fly" appeared to be favorites.
Table Leaders were there
every minute of the Weekend
for the youth. Being Table
Leader requires you to be "On"
100% of the time. I saw
affection around the tables by
the end of the Weekend.
And of course, we are indebted
to Chaplain Sandra who
worked harder than any of
us. She made three trips
around campus for every one
of ours because she has to
unlock each door. She visited
youth in their cottages. She
nteracted with staff (especially
during the Friday evening
power failure when they didn't
have working radios). She
ironed out issues. She enlisted
past Torch participants for the
cookie delivery. And still, she
managed to be an inspiring and
encouraging presence
throughout the Weekend.
All Glory & Praise be to God!
God Loves You and So Do
We.
John W.

My Kairos Outside Family
Having a loved one incarcerated
wasn’t a situation we were
unfamiliar with.
I am the child of an inmate. My
biological father was incarcerated before I was born. I have
had various family members I
ncarcerated during my life time.
I guess you could say it was
typical of our family. With that
being said, we came as a group;
Mom, Grandma, an aunt, a
cousin and me. My aunt had
been incarcerated and my cousin
was her daughter. Grandma,
bless her heart, had a plethora of
people to choose from when it
came to receiving a love letter.
We showed up, nervous and
unwilling to be split up. So
much love happened that
Weekend. There was a moment
where I felt like God was calling
me to be a part of this. As a
child, I didn’t realize it wasn’t
“normal” to have so many
family members in the prison
system. It wasn’t until someone
pointed it out to me this was
“unusual”, that I really started to
wonder about my family and
their choices.
Among those women I felt
accepted. I was around people
who knew what it was like to be
blamed for the actions of others.
There was no judgment placed
on me or questions about why I
still supported my sister. When I
left the Weekend I had hope. I
realized God had a place for me.
I was now in a place where my

Continued from page 4

experiences and my faith could be
used for His honor and glory. I
didn’t have to be ashamed of my
past or the people in my life.
In 2001 when I was pregnant with
my last child, I worked my first
team. You could say two out of
my four children have been a part
of Kairos Outside from the time
they were in the womb. In the
past thirteen years since I’ve been
a guest, I have worked a number
of Weekends. I have also been a
Weekend Leader.
My sister came home in 2003.
She’s had some rocky times but
has managed to work through
them. My Kairos Outside family
was there for us when we were
preparing for her release.
My Kairos Outside family was
there for me through a horrendous
divorce. They were there for me
when I lost my way and needed
them to remind me why God
should be first in my life.
They celebrated my new marriage
and gaining a son with it. My
Kairos Outside family has loved
me since the day I set foot inside
that facility and I can never repay
the kindness and love that I have
received from them. Since I can’t
pay them back, I will pay it
forward to the women who come
in the future.
Veronica Darrow,
Kairos Outside
Western OK
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KAIROS TRAINING
AKT is for Kairos Inside, Outside and Torch volunteers who are in or will be in a Weekend leadership role, including Advisory Council or State Chapter positions, anywhere within the Kairos program. Advanced Kairos Training gives the what, who and why of the Kairos Inside ministry. Kairos policy requires that all weekend leaders must have attended AKT-Inside prior to leading
a Weekend.

PRINCIPLE STATEMENTS CONCERNING AKT EXPENSES
1. All AKTs are essentially free to any and all attendees.
2. However, paying the expenses of an attendee for AKT is borne by the state sending its volunteers to an
AKT training in or out of its local state.
3. This means that all Advisory Councils or SCCs should be budgeting for any AKT expenses deemed
necessary for their future Weekend Leaders or other attendees that the Advisory Council or SCC wants to
attend.
4. AC or SCCs should encourage its volunteers (who may have been used to paying out of their own pocket
previously to a Host State) to make their donations to its local AC instead to help build the budget to allow
for more volunteers to attend trainings like the AKT training.

YOU MUST COMPLETE THE ENTIRE COURSE
TO BE CERTIFIED AS A WEEKEND LEADER

Kairos 2013 Training Schedule
July 12-14, 2013
POLK CITY, FL
Kairos Inside
Location: Camp Gilead
Cost: $165 double- $200 single. Registrations
are due 10 days prior to Training. Late
registration fee is $25.00, plus charges for
postage on training materials.
Contact: Harry O'Neal,
harryo451@hotmail.com 863-967-4189 or 863393-5476 (cell), 828 Arietta Circle, Auburndale,
FL 33823
July 12-14, 2013
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
Kairos Inside, Outside and Torch
Location: Catholic Pastoral Center, 7501 NW
Expressway, Oklahoma City, OK 73132, Ph.
405-721-5651. Arrive by 6 pm and start at 7 pm
Cost: $250 – single; $215 - double (each) and
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$170 – commuter. Fee includes two nights
lodging (Friday and Saturday), all training
materials and the following meals: Pizza Friday
night, breakfast, lunch and supper Saturday and
breakfast Sunday.
Contact: Please send Larry Lockwood,
LElockwood@yahoo.com or 2500 W Broadway
St., Broken Arrow, OK 74012, 918-633-7165
application (found at www.mykairos.org under
AKT-Universal Application) and he will send
additional information. Checks should be made
payable to Kairos of Oklahoma. Registrations
are due 10 days prior to Training. Late
registration fee is $25.00, plus charges for
postage on training materials.
Note: Attendees need to bring only personal
items and the current Kairos manual.

KAIROS TRAINING
July 12-14, 2013
RALEIGH, NC
Kairos Inside
Location: William Peace University, 15 East
Peace Street, Raleigh, NC 27604. Check in after
2:00 pm but by 5:00 pm. Training starts at 7:00
pm. NO meal provided on Friday.
Lodging: 2 nights and includes: sheets, blanket,
towel and wash cloth. Meals: Friday, July 12 – no
meal, Saturday, July 13 – breakfast, lunch &
dinner, Sunday, July 14 – breakfast only.
Cost: Room and meals – double occupancy $185 per person; Room and meals – single
occupancy - $225 per person; Commuter – meals
and facilities only - $135 per person; Spouses –
not attending training - $95 per person; Late fee
$25.00 after July 1, 2013. Prices include training
materials
Contacts: Ted Cashion – phone 919 859 1709 –
tedcashion@nc.rr.com Bob Clinkscales, 252 426
7720 – mmbros02@gmail.com Applications
available at mykairos.org under AKT Trainings.
Mail applications to: Ted Cashion, 1101 Bayfield
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606.
Note: NC volunteers – fee is paid directly by
your Ad Council; Out-of state volunteers – fee
paid by your State Chapter from Ad Council
funds; No personal checks.
August 16-18, 2013,
FORSYTH, GA
Kairos Inside
Where: Ramada Inn Convention Center, 480
Holiday Circle, Forsyth, GA, I-75, Exit #186.
Cost: $240 for double, $310 for single, $175 for
commuter. Please have AC or State make checks
payable to Kairos of Georgia. No personal checks
are accepted. Fee includes 2 nights lodging
(Friday and Saturday), 5 meals (Fri. dinner, Sat.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner and breakfast on
Sunday) and training materials.
Contact: For additional information or to submit
application: Lillian Robinson, Georgia AKT
Coordinator, 8608 Cedar Creek Ridge, Riverdale,
GA 30274, akt@kairosofgeorgia.org; 678-6348034 (cell). All registrations for AKT must be
received 10 days prior to the training date. Any
registration received after that date will be
subject to a $25 late fee plus additional postage

and handling.
Note: Participants need to bring only personal
items and current Kairos manual. All linens are
provided.
September 6-8, 2013
PITTSBURGH, PA
Kairos Inside and Outside
Location: Gilmary Catholic Retreat Center
http://www.gilmarycenter.org 601 Flaugherty
Run Road Coraopolis, PA 15108. Arrive by 6:00
PM and start at 7:00 PM
Cost: $180- single; $150-double (each); $115 for
commuter. Fee includes two nights lodging
(Friday and Saturday), all training materials and
the following meals: Saturday breakfast, lunch,
and dinner and Sunday breakfast.
Contact: Scott McKee
scottmckee@zoominternet.net or 724-991-9848
(cell) 209 E. Penn St. Butler, PA 16001 for
application and additional information. Checks
should be made payable to KPMI- Pennsylvania.
Registrations are due 10 days prior to Training.
Late registration fee is $25.00, plus charges for
postage on training materials.
September 13-15, 2013 MESA, AZ
Kairos Outside
Location: First United Methodist Church of
Mesa, 15 E First Av, Mesa, AZ 85210. Fly into
Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport. Transportation to
and from the airport will be provided.
Cost: $180. Make checks payable to: KOP and
mail to: P O Box 576, Scottsdale, AZ 85252
Notes: Meals will be provided Friday night, 3 on
Saturday and Breakfast on Sunday. Beds and
bedding will be supplied. Registrations are due 10
days prior to Training. Late registration fee is
$25.00, plus charges for postage on training
materials. Please bring your 2011 KO Manual.
Contact: Debra Stone, Rstone12556@msn.com
662-582-1138
September 20-22, 2013 PELL CITY, AL
Kairos Outside
Location: Camp Chula Vista: 1000 Chula Vista
Lane, Pell City AL 35125. If attendees are
planning on driving please call for directions. If
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KAIROS TRAINING
flying into Birmingham airport please try to arrive
no later than 3:00 P.M. We provide transportation
at the airport to take you to camp grounds.
Cost: Commuters $120:00; Single $270:00;
Double $210:00
Contact: Terry Christopher, 10693 Rosa Lane,
Madison AL, 35756, 256-325-7155; Cell
256-656-5893; aumom2001@yahoo.com Make
checks payable to K.O. of Alabama and mail to
Terry Christopher. Registrations are due 10 days
prior to Training. Late registration fee is $25.00,
plus charges for postage on training materials.
October 4-6, 2013 WEST PALM BEACH,
FL
Kairos Inside
More info and contact available in the near future.
October 18-20, 2013 POMONA, CA
Kairos Inside
More info and contact available in the near future.
November 1 - 3, 2013 NASHVILLE, TN
Kairos Inside
Location: Camp Widjiwagen YMCA, 3088 Smith
Springs Road, Nashville, TN 37013 campwidji.org
Accommodations: bunkhouse style (sorry no
accommodations for couples).
Cost: $200.00 and is inclusive for the training
except for travel. You will need to bring your own

sheets, towels etc. and personal hygiene articles. All
payment must come from Advisory Council, or
State Chapter Committee, NO PERSONAL
CHECKS ACCEPTED. Registrations are due 10
days prior to Training. $25.00 late registration fee is
plus charges for postage on training materials.
Contact: Gene Coe, 901-754-5476 (H),
901-491-6186 (C), 2729 Scarlet Road,
Germantown, TN 38139, gcoe2729@hotmail.com
November 15-17, 2013 WAXAHACHIE, TX
Kairos Inside, Outside and Torch
Location: Lakeview Camp and Conference Center,
5128 FM 66, Waxahachie, TX 75167. Arrive by
6:00pm and start at 7:00 pm.
Cost: $305.00 - single (limited number available)
$235.00 - double (each) and $185.00 - commuter.
Fee includes two nights lodging (Friday and
Saturday), all training materials and the following
meals: Sandwiches Friday evening, Saturday
reakfast, lunch and supper and Sunday breakfast.
Contact: Mike Stumbaugh, 817-247-5403 (cell),
mstumaugh@sbcglobal.net or 526 Westview
Terrace, Arlington, TX 76013 for application and
additional information. Checks should be made
payable to KPMI – Texas
Note: Registrations are due 10 days prior to
Training. Late registration fee is $25.00, plus
charges for postage on training materials.
Attendees need to bring personal items only.

Kairos Outside Southern California Pomona #54
The Kairos Outside Southern California Pomona (KO So Cal Pomona)
community continues to flourish and remain strong. Twenty three new women
were welcomed into the family fold after a Spirit filled weekend. The guests were
showered continuously with the love of Christ. Led by Toni Hernandez, the team
pampered and shared intimate and personal stories with the guests. Plenty
of Angels stepped forward to serve behind the scenes to make this event appear
seamless and smooth.
Our Father God was glorified with every prayer and every song shared during
Weekend #54! Kairos Outside So Cal Pomona would like to thank all of the
chapters who shared agape with us. Also, huge thanks to the hundreds of prayer
warriors who kept us in continual prayer.
“I Am the Light of the World”
Stella Montoya
John 8:12
Communications KO So Cal Pomona
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KAIROS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

New “Vision” for Kairos
Dear Kairos Volunteers and Staff,
You may have heard that the Board of Directors is
working on planning for the future of Kairos Prison
Ministry. The first place we started was to develop
a Vision statement to complement our Mission
statement.
The Board of Directors of Kairos Prison Ministry
International is pleased to announce the Vision of
Kairos.
A community spiritually freed from the effects
of imprisonment reaching all impacted by
incarceration, through the love, hope and
faith found in Jesus Christ.
The mission of the Kairos Prison Ministry is to
share the transforming love and forgiveness of
Jesus Christ to impact the hearts and lives of
incarcerated men, women and youth, as well as
their families, to become loving and productive
citizens of their communities.

we do’ and ‘where we are going’. As we dream of
where Kairos Prison Ministry will be in the future we
continued to see a community. We saw:









A community of unified Kairos volunteers and
staff serving to complete the Mission of Kairos;
A community of incarcerated men, women, and
youth positively impacting others where they
reside today;
A community of families impacted by
incarceration that are unified and reconciled to
their loved ones;
A community when the incarcerated are released
where they are loving and productive citizens and
neighbors;
A community freed by Jesus Christ as our savior
and the leader of our lives.

When we put it all together we ended with a vision of:
A community spiritually freed from the effects
of imprisonment reaching all impacted by
incarceration, through the love, hope and
faith found in Jesus Christ.

As you review the Vision and Mission together, we
hope you see some common threads that tie these
together but also create a directional focus for
Kairos Prison Ministry for years to come. Allow us
to remind ourselves of the purpose of a Mission
and Vision Statement.

Over the next months, the organization through
various committees, groups and task forces will be
looking to developing a strategic plan that is based on
the mission and vision. The Executive Director,
Evelyn Lemly, will be leading this initiative and
inviting many to participate as opportunities arise. We
are excited about where Kairos Prison Ministry has
been over the past 36 years and where we are going.

A mission statement answers the question of “why
do we exist?” It basically is the identity of the
ministry and very important to keep us all unified
and focused on the same purpose. The mission is
broadly shared with all persons to know why we
exist or what we do.

Feel free to utilize this locally in your materials,
websites, and plans. At the same time, we ask that the
wording is not changed in any way (regardless of
format) so we are unified and consistent as One Kairos
Community.

A vision statement is what we want the ministry to
be in the future. Or restated what we see in the
future if our ministry is successful at addressing
our mission. So the vision is the desired change
resulting from Kairos work. It reminds us of what
we are trying to build in the future.
Thus, the mission and vision together answer ‘what

We ask God to continue to guide us as we serve as
Kairos Prison Ministry. The ministry is His not ours.
Please join us in praying daily for the work of Kairos,
for unity, and for clarity of direction as we seek God’s
guidance.
In His service,
The Board of Directors
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KAIROS REMEMBERS
Ronald Zauner, 69, Wilson, NY
was unexpectedly taken to be
with his Lord and Savior, March
27, 2013. He was a Mechanical
Engineer by trade, but a loving
husband, father, and friend by
choice. Attending the Third
Highest Ranking Engineering
School at UMR, Ronald earned
his Bachelor of Science in
Mechanical Engineering in 1968
and was also part of the school’s
Army ROTC program. Shortly
after graduation, Ronald proudly
and honorably served in the
United States Army, doing a tour
in Vietnam as a First Lieutenant
in an Engineering Battalion.
Ronald was also a member of the
first Baptist Church, GDK, and
NFCC, as well as the Chaplin of
the VFW Newfane Post and life
member of the Wilson Historical
Society. Ronald always wanted
to help people and was very
passionate about helping the
troubled teens in Freedom
Village. He really enjoyed
fishing and delivering Meals on
Wheels with his wife, Judy. Judy
has been a Kairos volunteer for
many years. Please keep her and
their family in your prayers.
Conrad Norman
Muzzy, age 84, of
Madison, WI,
passed away
Wednesday, May
15, 2013. Conrad
was a member of Grace United
Methodist Church, Blanchester,
Ohio, St. Paul's United
Methodist Church, Madeira,
Ohio and more recently, Luther
Memorial Church, Madison.
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For 23 years, he visited prisoners
in Ohio as a part of Kairos Prison
Ministry International and
treasured the relationships
developed inside and on the
street. He was eager for Kairos to
develop in his new home state
and served in the newly-formed
Wisconsin chapter.
Please remember Conrad’s wife,
Elizabeth and his family in your
prayers. Memorials may be made
to Kairos Prison Ministry or
Luther Memorial Church.
Reverend Esta Stanley "ES"
Furr, 90, Tupelo,
Mississippi, reluctant
war hero, faithful
servant of the Lord,
devoted family man,
died May 25, 2013.
After in World War II and
working for the Middle
ennessee Tuberlosis Association,
ES answered the call to ministry
and attended and graduated from
the Chandler School of Theology,
Emory University, Atlanta, GA,
in 1951. During seminary, in
1950, he married Ruth Hunter
Allen of Tennessee. They
remained married and devoted to
one another until Ruth's death in
2006.
ES was ordained as a United
Methodist minister and served
churches in Vardaman, Belmont,
Calhoun City, Ripley,
Booneville, Lexington and
Corinth. He also served as the
Tupelo District Superintendent
and the Director of the North
Mississippi Conference Council
on Ministries in Grenada. He

"retired" in 1988 but continued
his ministry until the end of his
life.
ES believed in "active"
faithfulness and spent his life
serving others. During different
periods of his ministry, he was
involved in Habitat for
Humanity and Meals on Wheels.
He was a founding member of
Kairos of Mississippi and
lovingly tended to the spiritual
and even physical needs of
prisoners, both while they were
incarcerated and after their
release. He never gave up on
people, believing that all things
are possible through God,
working through people. He was
active in various Twelve Step
programs, serving as chaplain
for several treatment centers. He
was involved for many years in
programs advocating better
treatment for mental health and
the Methodist Walk to Emmaus.
He supported many causes
aimed at world hunger.
Although ES was a Christian
minister, he accepted and loved
those of all faiths. He was active
early in the civil rights
movement, urging acceptance
and equal legal rights for all
persons, regardless of race or
ethnicity, sex, sexual orientation
or economic circumstances.
The month before he died, the
Tupelo District Board of Laity
honored ES for his lifetime of
service to the Methodist Church
and Christianity in general.
Memorials may be sent to Kairos
Prison Ministry of Mississippi.

KAIROS REMEMBERS
Alan Norman Woolley, 82 of
Newton, MS, died Wednesday,
June 5, 2013 in Meridian, MS.
He was born in Bristol, CT, and
after high school, he enlisted in
the U.S. Airforce and entered the
Airforce Academy where he
earned his pilot's wings. He
enlisted in the Connecticut Army
National Guard, and served there
for several years. Following a
lifetime career as a Master
Aviator and Maintenance Officer,
he retired as a Major 0-4.
He was a faithful member of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church, where
he was active in the Knights of
Columbus, Legion of Mary, and
Cursillo. He was active in Kairos
Prison Ministry, the Newton
Lions Club, where he was serving
as long time Treasurer at the time
of his death. He enjoyed golf and
fishing and served his community
well. He will be missed by those
that knew him.
Please remember Alan’s wife of
52 years, Betty Joyce Lassitter
Woolley and his family.
Memorials can be left to: State of
MS Kairos Prison Ministry or St.
Patrick's School Expansion.
William Hoffpauir, (Bill) born
January 23, 1950, passed on
Friday, June 7, 2013 in his home
of 17 years, surrounded by his
friends and family.
He was active in several charitable activities, especially the
Kairos Prison Ministry and the
monthly community meal with
First United Methodist Church of

Cocoa Beach. He will be deeply
missed and greatly celebrated.
He is going to be missed by all
those in the Kairos community in
Central Florida as well as his
church community. Bill led Kairos
#55 at Lake C.I., FL in an
outstanding and unforgettable
way. His passing is significant to
Kairos Florida because without his
encouragement and support we
would not be embarking upon the
new Kairos ministry to Central
Florida Reception Center. He
offered to co-lead this endeavor
even though he had already been
selected Chairman of the Lake C.
I. Advisory Council. Bill, we will
miss you. Please keep Bill’s wife,
Debra, son Chris and the rest of
his family and the many friends,
colleagues and others whose lives
he has touched in your prayers.
John F. Winters, 67,
a devout Catholic
went to be with his
Lord and Savior on
June 9, 2013. Known
as Smiling Johnny,
he was born in Providence, RI and
grew up in North Miami. He was
severely physically handicapped
from cerebral palsy. Johnny used
his handicap to teach everyone
that: "God has created us all for a
particular purpose, no matter how
handicapped one might be."
In 1971, he founded GOAL Inc. to
help the homebound handicapped
Get Out And Live by providing
opportunities for socializing,
entertainment, mutual support and
spiritual growth. For over 20
years, he spoke to students at

public and private schools about
accepting their handicaps and
the handicaps of others. He
retired from Goal in 2006 after
35 years of service. John was
active in Cursillo and Kairos
Prison Ministry in the Miami
area for many years.
Thomas C.
Johnson, 89,
died June 10,
2013. Born in
Kearny, NJ, Tom
grew up in the
great depression
working odd jobs such as a short
order cook, and running a
shooting arcade on the Jersey
Boardwalk. He also worked in a
brush factory where he
unionized workers he felt were
being mistreated.
During World War II he served
in the Army Air Corps and was
stationed in Italy. After the war,
he moved to Miami to attend
UM Law School and graduated
in 1952. That same year, he met
the love of his life LaVerne, on
a blind date and started a family.
Tom practiced law for over 30
years with his law partner,
Irving Dunn at Dunn & Johnson,
P.A.
In 1968 he attended Catholic
Men's Cursillo #8, which
changed his life. With his new
found Faith in Christ, he
participated in many Cursillo
weekends. Tom, along with 8
men, took their Cursillo method
to prisons starting at Raiford in
1976. The "9 Old Men" adapted
the Cursillo method for the
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prison environment and the
Kairos movement was born.
Kairos is now in 34 states and
9 foreign countries. He studied
Theology in Maryknoll, NY
and was a professor at St.
Thomas University in Miami.
and a member of the Florida
Bar. He served in the Vestry at
St. Faith's Episcopal Church
and held various positions in
the Cursillo and Kairos Prison
Ministry. He was instrumental
in starting the Lutheran and
Episcopal Cursillos.
Please remember La Verne and
their 4 children, Kathryn
Jordan, Lynn Wizner, Theresa

Sutter and Joseph, Johnson and
their families in your prayers.
Services will be held at St. Faith's
Episcopal Church, 10600
Caribbean Blvd. Miami, FL on
Saturday, July 13 at 3:30PM with a
reception to follow in the Parish
Hall. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to St. Faith's Church
Pantry Fund or Kairos Prison
Ministry International, Inc.
Barbara Ellen
Carey, Lewisville, TX,
was born August 19,
1944, in Binghamton,
NY, and passed away
in Flower Mound, TX,
June 14, 2013.

Barbara was a member of 1st
United Methodist Church in
Lewisville and past member of
the Lewisville Rotary Club.
Barbara was employed at CCA
for 16 years as the director of
development before her
retirement. Barbara served in
many boards with the city of
Lewisville as was a member of
both the Lewisville and Flower
Mound Chamber of Commerce
and served on the Kairos Prison
Ministry International Foundation
Board.
Please remember Barbara’s
family in your prayers.

In the Mailbag
Dear KPMI,
I wanted to write and praise your ministry for being blessed to be part of the Kairos #18 at Westville CF. The 3 ½ day
event has been, besides being saved in January 2012, the most inspiring thing since beginning my walk with Jesus.
The food was great and the opportunity to share and fellowship with everyone there was awesome!!! I pray that when
I’m released, I can someday become a volunteer for Kairos and come back into the prison system to encourage and help as
many men as possible. I will continue to pray for Kairos Ministry and that they are able to remain strong and grow. So
again, thank you and God bless your ministry and all those that are a part of Kairos.
Your Brother in Christ, Chad, Westville Grad

The Magnificence of Prayer
KO Northern CA held Weekend
#57, March 15-17, 2013. Prayer
was a big part of this Weekend.
Many people committed to pray
on the team and from the outside
community before and during the
Weekend. I had the privilege of
working the Weekend. I was
impressed by the prayer during
the team formation meetings. Our
Spiritual Directors believe in the
power of prayer and we prayed
often. When someone from the
group was sharing and had a need,
we would stop and pray right
then. I witnessed gratitude in the
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faces of those being prayed for. I
saw first hand the importance of
prayer exemplified during the
meetings.
During the Weekend, prayer was
frequent. I worked in Agape and as
I moved around, I would turn a
corner on my way from one room to
another and found team and guest
praying. At the reunion, guests
shared answers to prayer since the
Weekend. They saw the importance
of prayer demonstrated and
witnessed to the results of prayer.
In “My Utmost for His Highest”,

Oswald Chambers says “Be a
person who worships God and lives
in a holy relationship with Him.
Get involved in the real work of
intercession, remembering that it
truly is work; work that demands
all your energy, but which has no
hidden pitfalls. Preaching the
gospel has its share of pitfalls, but
intercessory prayer has none
whatsoever.”
Thank you to all who prayed for
our Weekend. Continue to pray, to
intercede, for Kairos Outside, the
volunteers and the people whose
lives are being touched.
Robin Lafreniere, AC Chair

KAIROS KALENDAR

Men’s Inside Weekends
Date
7/4/13

Loc. Institution
TX Ferguson Unit

7/11/13

TX

Estes

Date

Loc.

9/28/13

WA Clallam Bay CC

16 Mike McDonald

9/28/13

MS

Parchman Unit 29

33 James McPhail

10/3/13

DE

Sussex CI

3

Ken Wilson

10/3/13

TN

Bledsoe Co. CC

10 Phil Fairchild

TX

Allred

25 Marc Hardage

W/E # Leader
55 Charles Ockrassa
6

Hoppy Eason

36 Mark Gregory

Institution

W/E # Leader

Alec Thomson

7/11/13

TX

Rudd Unit

7/11/13

TX

Segovia

8/1/13

TX

Wallace Unit

29 Paul Farmer

10/3/13

8/7/13

NC

Central Prison

38 Wayne Stephens

10/10/13 GA

Valdosta SP Annex

17 Jason Webrand

8/8/13

AR

Tucker Unit

33 Sam Koenig

10/10/13 IN

Plainfield CF

14 Bill Gray

8/11/13

AR

Pine Bluff Unit

39 John Rogers

10/10/13 LA

Rayburn CC

16 Mac Corbin

8/15/13

IN

New Castle CF

9

10/10/13 NH

Concord SP

54 Scott Powers

John Wayne Eply

8/15/13

TX

Hutchins

16 Bill Johnson

10/10/13 TX

Daniel Prison

20 Robert Dillard

8/16/13

SC

Tyger River

19 Rick Krainas

10/10/13 TX

Hightower SP

11 RichardWhittier

8/27/13

AUS Dawn de Loas

1

10/10/13 TX

Neal SP

31 Rodney Cross

8/28/13

MS

South MS CI

16 Richard Marlowe

10/10/13 TX

Polunsky

31 Purvis Harper

8/29/13

AL

St. Clair CF

58 Joey Croft

10/11/13 CA

CSP Sacramento

12 Peter Fawcett

8/30/13

CA

San Quentin

42 Summy Campbell

10/11/13 CA

USP Atwater

9

8/31/13

TX

Huntsville

20 Tim Battaglia

10/11/13 PA

FCI Allenwood

19 Tim Bingaman

9/5/13

AL

Hamilton A&I

9

10/11/13 TX

Vance

51 Neil Simpson

9/5/13

TX

Jordan Prison

34 Rodney Allred

10/14/13 AUS Arthur Gorrie

6

9/8/13

AUS Tamworth CC

9

Glen Grosser

10/14/13 AUS Parklea

6

9/12/13

GA

Walker SP

9

Darryl Skarda

10/16/13 TX

Briscoe Unit

11 Brian Boles

9/12/13

GA

Ware SP

41 Jim Hitt

10/16/13 TX

Hughes

33 Sam Ruiz

9/12/13

TX

Roach

28 Larry Bob Clay

10/17/13 AL

Donaldson CF

58 Brad Cocke

9/12/13

VA

Walllens Ridge

14 Larry Ceola

10/17/13 FL

Avon Park

4

9/19/13

AR

Quachita River Unit

13 Tony Mason

10/17/13 FL

Columbia CI

24 Bill Scheft

9/19/13

FL

FSP West

15 Mark Pierce

10/17/13 GA

Phillips SP

15 Alan Gunby

9/19/13

FL

Polk CI

36 John Arcila

10/17/13 IN

Indiana SP

14 Dave Kenney

9/19/13

TX

Burrus CTC

7

Vince Bonura

10/17/13 IN

Wabash CF

11 Curtis Dart

9/19/13

LA

David Wade CC

35 Mike Knutsen

10/17/13 LA

Winn CC

38 Terry Sant

9/19/13

NY

Gouverneur CF

6

Bruce Stone

10/17/13 MO

Potosi CC

7

9/19/13

TX

Smith

33 Charles Hoeppner

10/17/13 NC

Pender CI

26 Jamie Semmens

9/25/13

FL

Union CI

75 James Pena

10/17/13 TX

Coffield

36 Patrick Hunt

9/26/13

AL

Draper CI

14 Steve Cook

10/17/13 TX

Darrington Prison

52 Michael McIntosh

9/26/13

CR

San Sebastian

13 David Morales

10/17/13 TX

Robertson

37 Melvin Dudley

9/26/13

FL

Union CI

75 James Pena

10/17/13 TX

Stiles Prison

30 Zim Morris

9/26/13

IL

Pontiac CC

1

Peter Greenlimb

10/23/13 ID

Idahoe State CI

14 Glen Day

9/26/13

MD

Roxbury CI

8

Tony Lightfoot

10/24/13 CA

RJ Donovan Yd.A

95 Mike Morre

RJ Donovan Yd.C

96 Jack Hunter

Jon Hale

Sherman Lee

Joe Barcelos

Barrett Nelson

Bob Kies

9/26/13

NM

Guadalupe CCF

17 Jim Temmerman

10/24/13 CA

9/26/13

OH

Toledo CI

21 Gary Obee

10/24/13 CT

Garner CI

8

9/26/13

PA

Lake Erie CI

25 Jeff McAninch

10/24/13 GA

Lee SP

39 Bobby Armstrong

9/26/13

S Afr Krugersdorp

29 Deon Roos

10/24/13 GA

Valdosta SP

27 Charles White

9/26/13

TX

40 Dan Slaughter

10/24/13 IN

Pendleton CF

Clements

Bruce Cooper

Mark Schrouder
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Men’s InsideDate
Weekends
Loc. Institution

Date
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13
10/24/13

Loc.
IN
OH
OH
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX

Institution
Putnamville CF
Marion CI
Southern OH CF
Bartlett
Boyd
Eastham
Lynaugh Prison
Michael Prison

W/E # Leader
Roger Williams
34 John Bixler
17 Pat Roth
19 Austin Grisham
22 Richard Norton
26 Guy Barba
30 Harold Howard
42 Steve Kincheloe
10/25/13 WI Oshkosh CI
1 Al Kolff
10/31/13 CA FCI Terminal Island 41 Erik Sprik
10/31/13 GA Washington SP
12 Stacy Kitchens
10/31/13 IN
Branchville CF
Kevin Calhoun
10/31/13 IN
Pendleton CIF
13 Scott Compston
10/31/13 MO Crossroads CC
14 Mike McIlroy
10/31/13 OH Warren CI
12 John Brandenburg
10/31/13 TX McConnell Prison
36 John Elmdahl
11/1/13 IN
Miami CF
Bob Bonesteel
11/4/13 TX Connally
22 Jeep Kiel
11/7/13 CA CA SP Centinela
14 Dan Tuttle
11/7/13 FL Putnam CI
25 Larry Collins

Date

Loc.

Institution

8/1/13

NC

Southern CI

8/8/13

IN

IN Women's Prison

8/30/13

CA

Cal. Institute

4

8/30/13

CA

Central CWF

11 Reda Meyers

9/12/13

AL

Tutwiler Prison

51 Karen Newcomer

9/12/13

FL

Gadsden CF

2

Christina Jackson

9/19/13

OH

Dayton CI

3

Marcia Anderson

10/3/13

FL

Hernando CI

33 Karen Yurkovich

10/3/13

NM

NM Womens CF

26 Jeffifer York

10/3/13

TX

Murray Prison

16 Julie McCartney

10/10/13 FL

Homestead CI

27 Suzanne Rodriguez

10/10/13 PA

SCI Cambridge

10/10/13 TX

11/7/13
11/7/13
11/7/13
11/7/13
11/7/13
11/7/13
11/7/13
11/8/13
11/8/13
11/8/13
11/14/13
11/14/13
11/14/13
11/14/13
11/14/13
11/14/13
11/21/13
12/12/13
12/12/13
12/27/13

GA
GA
IN
NC
NM
TX
TX
CA
PA
TX
CA
CA
GA
OK
PA
TX
GA
NY
TX
TX

Central SP
Smith SP
Westville CF
Marion CI
Lea County CF
Dalhart
Torres
CMF - Vacaville
SCI Waymart
Beto
Calipatria Yd. A
Ironwood SP
Hancock SP
Davis CF
SCI Albion
Montford
Rogers SP
Wende CF
Estes
Ferguson Unit

W/E # Leader
11 Tom Snyder
5 Walker Edwards
John Mayfield
11 Ken Jordan
21 Tom Aston
29 Ralph Mileles
29 Geoggrey Myane Jr.
41 Doug Arant
15 William Starring
49 Rick Brown
2 Lee Bishop
28 Don Hobley
41 Bill Hinesley
13 Gail Beck
37 Don Kockritz
30 Mike Ehler
29 Mark Worsham
53 Tom Felong
7 Mike Settlemyer
54 Paul Draper

Women’s Inside Weekends
W/E #
5

Leader

Date

Loc.

Institution

W/E #

Leader

Leila Evans

10/17/13 NC

NCCI for Women

39 Fran Henderson

Janice Ross

10/23/13 TX

Hobby Prison

31 T J Szafarz

Kristin Cook

10/24/13 FL

Lowell CI

18 Carol Jo Meador

10/24/13 GA

Pulaski SP

35 Tammy Hauser

10/24/13 IL

Topeka CF

9

Carol Gibson

10/31/13 AL

Aliceville FCF

1

Teann Yeager

10/31/13 GA

Lee Arrendale SP

15 Diane Morgan

10/31/13 IN

Rockville CF

19 Linda Cherico

10/31/13 MD MD CI for Women

11 Helen White

10/31/13 VA

Virginia CC

36

15 Judy Inman

11/3/13

PA

SCI Muncy

3

Lockhart CC

15 Ann Gulsby

11/7/13

AR

McPherson Unit

28 Jody Leigh

10/10/13 TX

Mountain View

24 Joni Garza

11/7/13

OH

OH Reformatory

39 Trish Prendergast

10/10/13 VA

Cen. VA CC U#13

32

11/7/13

WV Lakin CF

10/10/13 VA

Fluvanna CC

27 April Moore

11/14/13 NY
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Albion CF

Susan Jones

21 Sherri Henderson
67 Jane Schantz
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Kairos Outside Weekends
Institution

Leader

W/E # Leader
9 Susan Newcombe

Loc.

7/5/13

AUS North Queensland

2

7/19/13

AUS Canberra

14 Sunshine MacDonald

10/11/13 AZ

Phoenix

15 Kathy Smith

8/9/13

CA

58 Maggie Magalan

10/11/13 FL

Southwest FL

12 Carol Wallace

8/23/13

AUS North Coast

6

Jenny Beaumont

10/11/13 GA

KO of Georgia

31 Alma Bridges

8/30/13

TX

Corpus Christi

10 Ledezma Rodriquez

10/11/13 MO

Western MO

7

9/13/13

CA

North CA English

59 Barbara Williams

10/11/13 OH

Ohio Community

14 Barbara Vogt

9/13/13

SoAfr Rustenburg

5

9/13/13

TX

Amarillo

24 Ellen Zinmer

9/13/13

TX

East TX

3

9/20/13

IN

North IN

9/20/13

KS

Kansas KO

11 J. Renee Jones

9/20/13

MS

Mississippi

18 Lynn Pudas

9/27/13

AUS Wide Bay Capricorn

7

9/27/13

AZ

Tucson

26 Carla Ruhl

9/27/13

CA

San Diego

32 Izzie Higgs

9/27/13

FL

Southeast FL

10 Deb McLaughlin

9/27/13

IN

Southern IN

8

10/4/13

AL

Alabama

32 Cathy Ferrell

10/4/13

CA

Victor Valley

9

10/4/13

FL

North East FL

17 Lisa Rogers

10/4/13

LA

West LA

27 Velda Neilson

10/4/13

NY

Mid-Hudson

28 Laureen Martinez

10/4/13

TX

Houston

10/4/13

TX

Lubbock

10/4/13

WA Western WA

North CA Spanish

W/E #

Date
Loc.
Institution
10/11/13 AUS Melbourne

Date

Gwen Thomas

Rebekah Gilliland

10/18/13 AUS Adelaide

19 Sibylle Walker

10/18/13 MD

Maryland

15 Doreen Shipton

10/18/13 NH

New Hampshire

27 Francine Sullivan

10/18/13 OK

Eastern OK

14 S. Bonner-Johnson

10/18/13 TN

Northern TN

10 Mary Campbell

10/18/13 TX

Midland

27 Susan Butler

10/25/13 MS

South MS

6

10/25/13 MO

Eastern MO

23 Alberta Cropp

10/25/13 NC

Western NC

9

10/25/13 TX

North TX

33 Sharon Jenkins

11/1/13

AUS SE Queensland

26 Cathy Wilsom

11/1/13

FL

Central FL

35 Laura Roll

11/1/13

IN

Central IN

11/8/13

AUS Riverina

7

11/8/13

CA

So. CA (Spanish)

55 Marina Zelaya

11/8/13

OR

Oregon

1

11/15/13 TX

Wichita Falls

13 Angie Stephens

29 Cathy Herzog

11/22/13 TX

San Antonio

26 Delia Corales

6

12/6/13

San Jose

9

Desert

22 Stella Luna

Gladys Molope
Betty Born
Nancy Walker

Patricia Gorman

Jennifer Greathouse
Terri Lee

Lynn McDonald

33 Karen Smith

CR

12/13/13 CA

Deloras Young
Rhonda Wood

Pamela Lanning
Nola Baker

Flory Lara

Torch Youth Weekends
Date
7/19/13
7/27/13
8/14/13
8/16/13

Loc.

Institution
W/E # Leader
Youth Center of the High
TX
3 Pete Gonzalez
Plains
WA Washington Torch
3 Alythya Newell
Arrendale SP Peer-toGA
1 Karen Miller
Peer
Lloyd Griffith &
FL Orange Youth Academy
4
Karen Fumes

Date Loc.
8/16/13 MS

Institution
W/E # Leader
Walnut Grove CF
7 Paul Brady

10/4/13

Scioto Juvenile CF

5

10/17/13 IN

Pendleton JCF

14

10/20/13 NC

C.A. Dillon YDC
Harris Co. Leadership
Academy

9

Dale Mize

1

Bill Wratny

OH

11/15/13 TX

Don Baldwin

Additional dates and Weekend information can be found on the Kairos Kalendar:
http://www.mykairos.org/kalendar.html To post your Weekend on the Kairos Kalendar on the
mykairos.org website, use the link above and click on submit. Be sure to complete each field, if possible.
Your Weekend information, including Agape and Prayer needs, will be accessible to the public.
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